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CONSPIRACY FOR A UNION OF ONE WORLD & ONE CHURCH 

Veronica:   “Now I see a group of people around a large table.  
They look like they are in conference, but these people are not 
from one country.  It seems like they're from various countries, 
and they're having a conference of some kind.   
 And across in the center of the first table there is a placard, a 
sign, and written on it is:   

THE FATE OF THE  
UNITED STATES 

 Now these people, 
they don't look very nice; 
they look evil.  I do 
recognize some 
Orientals.  It is as though 
they are sitting in and 
planning the fate of the 
United States.  Now it's 

growing dark, and Our Lady is coming forward.  Oh, I can't see 
these people.  Now Our Lady is coming forward, and the light is 
very bright.  It's beautiful.  Our Lady is standing on the right side 
of the flagpole. 
 

Our Lady:   “My child, you are viewing a great conspiracy.  

Do not be affrighted by what you see.  Place all in the care of 
My Son.   Yes, My child, know that there is a conspiracy to 
remove My message from among mankind.  It grieves Me 
much to know that so many have hardened their hearts and are 
blind to the truth. 
  Go forward, My children, with great hope in the knowledge 
that the eventual victory will be with My Son.  We are in the war 
of the spirits.  It is a far greater war than any human war upon 
your world, for your soul is eternal. 
  My child, it is time that the great message of deceit and 
error be revealed.  The conspiracy of error and deceit will be 
in the plan of satan and the rulers of darkness to destroy My 
Son's House and set up a union of one world, one church of 
God that will be godless!   Know now that when the world 
and your Church on earth become as one, the end is at 
hand.  The gates of hell open wide.  They will claim all, even 
mitres that have given themselves to worldly gain and the 
destruction of their sheep.  The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against My Son's House!”                                       July 25, 1974 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Our Lady:   “My child, make it known to the world that 

man - children of God, led astray, you must not compromise 
your Faith!  There shall not be one world and one religion at 
this time, for no man shall now gather the flock.  Not one man 
shall gather the flock together.  This will be done by My Son 
when He returns in the final stages of Armageddon. 
  You must remember - do not be deceived, My children, by 
those who claim to be the Christ, for they will say: 
 'Come out to the field, for he is there.  Come out to the barn!  
Come into the centers!'  
But no, My children, My Son shall come as He ascended.  He will 
come down from the sky, shouting with a call of triumph to all.  
He will come down with the legions from Heaven of angels and 
all of the souls who have bathed themselves in His Blood and 
now wear the garments of light and life. 
  Wait and watch, My children; pray much, for the Book of 
Life is unfolding; the pages are turning.  You are truly in the days 
of the Apocalypse.  Read the Revelations, My children, and know 
what lies ahead.  As you were told in the past, much will be 
opened to you, for the days of the Armageddon are here.  Read 
the Revelations, your Apocalypse, My children.  Saint John was 
given the knowledge to reveal to you the days in which you are 
living.  Recognize the signs of your time.  
Veronica:    In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.  Amen. 
 

Our Lady:  “You will sit now, My child, and reserve your 

strength. 
  Life, My child, is but a pilgrimage for all, a vale of tears.  
You cannot have happiness, sublime happiness upon your earth, 
for then you will not be following the way of the cross.  Life is but 
a vale of tears, but with these tears you will wash your soul. 
  Persevere, My children, in the days ahead.  The attacks 
from satan will be great, but recognize them and pray him out 
with a constant vigilance of prayer.”     August 21, 1975 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
THIRD WORLDERS 
ONE WORLDERS 
Our Lady:    Many priests, 
bishops, cardinals in My Son's 
House need prayers from the 
laity that they may be strong 
enough not to fall into the plan 
of the Third Worlders, who 
are also known, My child, as the One Worlders.    
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 They seek to destroy My Son's Church and build one on 
the creation of man. My Son has cried many times great tears 
of sorrow and has said:  
'Will there be any faith left when I return?  Will I find even a small 

flickering of faith left in their hearts when I return?' 
 

 It truly rains teardrops from Heaven! My children, keep a 
constant vigilance of prayer.  Do not slow down your mission, My 
child, by listening to those who cast doubt and suspicion upon 
your mission, for that is just what satan wants, My child - to 
confuse and confound you, and make you set yourself about 
running without purpose to clean out all of the little cesspools that 
satan stagnates, My child.  In other words, My child, understand 
what sometimes to you - as a human, you cannot understand the 
ways of Heaven fully.  But I know, My child, that you are familiar 
with My choice of words.  Satan has poisoned many minds 
throughout the world, even entering into the high places of My 
Son's House, and the leaderships, the governments of your 
world.  You must pray a constant vigilance of prayer for all of your 
brothers and sisters.  There will be a heavy cross set upon 
mankind soon, My child.  Many crosses shall come out of 
this.”                                         October 6, 1976 
                   

Jesus:   “All human flesh must go into the dust sooner or later.  

However, your soul, your spirit, is immortal.  That means it cannot 
die; it will not die.  It continues to live, though known as dead 
souls upon earth.  It is the state of the spirit on earth.  If you allow 
the light to leave your body, you will succumb to Lucifer, satan; 
and when your pilgrimage is over upon earth, you will be given to 
Lucifer, satan.  Is this what you want?  You were placed upon 
earth to honor your God, to love Him and to serve Him.  And now 
you serve Lucifer, His adversary.  For what? 
  Lucifer is the prince of darkness and the father of all heresy 
and liars.  I say this with great anguish, for Lucifer has 
entered into My Church, My household.  The battle is great 
upon earth, and when the battle reaches into My Church, it will be 
a testing ground for all of earth and the world.   
 For when My Church and the world become one, know 
that the end is at hand. 
  My children, My Mother will counsel you in your trials and 
the time of tribulation.  She will not abandon you in your 
struggles.  You must all pray more.  Detach yourselves from 
your worldly living and pray.  It is your contact with Heaven.  
You must all lead and live and practice more spiritual life.   
  
 Worldliness and worldly pursuits are as nothing to you.  
There is not one worldly, materialistic thing or person that will be 
able to save you or give you necessary merit when you come 
over the veil for judgment.   Every man, woman, and child of the 
age of conscience has his soul to save.  What will it gain a man if 

he gathers all of the treasures of the world, sells his soul to get to 
the head?”     
            August 5, 1978 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Jesus:   “My child, in the days ahead remaining before the 

coming Chastisement, you will be given a new mission.  Much of 
the message that will be given in the future shall be given to you 
in secret, My child, for your protection and also the propagation of 
My Mother's work. 
  Understand, My children, that My Mother came to you to 
protect you and to guide you out of this great mass of darkness 
that now enshrouds your earth.  This darkness is of the spirit.  
This darkness has promoted in your country evil such as has 
never been seen before in your country.  My children, I cannot, in 
all goodness, give you a full accounting of what transpires now in 
your country and in many countries throughout your world - evil 
such as no human mind could conceive, but evil that is coming 
right from the very depths of hell. 
  I must warn again, My pastors, that you are proceeding 
along a course that will bring destruction to many of My houses 
upon earth.  However, it will be a gradual separation of the sheep 
from the goats.  All that is rotten must fall! 
  I look upon a world that is plunging faster to its own 
destruction.  Much of your punishment shall come from your own 
hands, a creation of man promoted by the direction of satan.  My 
children, understand what is happening upon earth now.  You are 
in the days spoken of and written of in the past and in your 
present by prophets from your God. 
  Man in his knowledge and his superior arrogance has 
set himself now in his pride to bring about a one-world 
religion and a one-world government.  Know now that this is a 
course for destruction such as has never been seen or 
experienced upon your earth before. 
  As in the time of Noe, there were sent to you voices crying 
out: get ready and turn back before it is too late!  As it was in the 
time of Noe, so it is now that many laugh, deride, mock, and 
close their ears to these warnings.  And why?  Because in their 
blindness they have been allowed by the Eternal Father to 
continue upon their road as they fast give themselves to satan.  
But it is a sad fact, and one that brings much grief to all the 
personages of Heaven, that as they plunge faster into the 
darkness, those with the power in My House, as representatives 
of Me, have chosen to take souls with them onto their road to 
perdition.   
 Amen, amen, I say to you, that none shall escape this 
Chastisement. There will be a baptism of fire set upon your earth.  
There will be a war far greater and more disastrous than any war 
that man has ever involved himself in.  Do not cry peace, peace 
and security, when there is no peace and there is no security.  No 
man shall construct peace without his God.  No man holds the 
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key to the eternal Kingdom unless he merits this honor.  Life 
upon your earth is but a short pilgrimage to each and every one 
of you.  How you spend your time upon your earth will determine 
your eventual reward.”                November 20, 1976 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Jesus:   “In exhortation, I repeat to all the pastors of My House - 

remember these words and ponder upon them, O pastors: shall 
you stand before Me and say that your teaching has been pure in 
My sight?   
 There is a formation within My House that I give and label as 
‘The Evil Men of the Cross’.  They are impostors.  They have 
entered to destroy.  They have reached and attained the 
highest leadership in My House upon earth.  They are 
recrucifying Me in My House.  Your Vicar is a prisoner within My 
House. 
  I caution you in the days ahead to read all periodicals and 
approach your news medias with a critical eye, for you seldom 
will receive now the truth in print or through your news medias, 
My children, which are fully controlled by the Grand Masters and 
those who are seeking to bring about the one-world religion 
and the one rule of government - a measure of enslaving all 
of mankind under the forces of Antichrist.   
  The Man of Perdition, 666, is in Rome.  The man of 
perdition, 666, is in every country of earth now.  Every nation is 
polluted by the errors of the forces of darkness.  When the world 
receives the baptism of fire, there will be few left. 
  My Mother, as a Mediatrix between God and man, has held 
in abeyance the heavy hand of your God, that must soon be set 
upon you in order to save your generation.  For I assure you, My 
children, in the destruction you are fast heading into, there will be 
little flesh left unless We rescue you from your own-made 
destruction. 
  The Eternal Father in Heaven is most merciful, and My 
children, none shall be lost except they choose this of their own 
free will. 
  Do not fall into the error of your day, the error that is 
being given a worldwide circulation in your houses, 
churches - My Church and all heretical sects - that because 
of My death and My crucifixion no man will die.   
 But what is death, My children, but a destruction of your 
immortal soul, a soul that is in darkness and destroyed by being 
given to satan for eternal damnation.  Do not be misguided by 
those who say you may sin, you may break all the rules of 
your God and still be saved.  It is a fallacy and an abominable 
error straight from the depths of hell, and the creation of satan to 
delude you until there is no way back. 
  Each and every man, woman, and child of the age of 
reason is accountable to the very end for his way, the road he 
has chosen while upon earth.  Life is eternal for all, but where 
shall you spend this eternity?   

 Though My Mother cries and pleads to you as a fallen 
generation, you must understand that not all who cry 'Lord, 
Lord,' can enter into the Kingdom.  It is won by merit and 
obedience to your God.  And I repeat: obedience to your 
God, but not obedience to a man who defies your God.”        

                                            November 22, 1976 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Our Lady:   “My child, We rejoice because of the great 

penance that many choose to perform for the salvation of 
souls. 
  Our hearts are torn because of the wanton murder of the 
young by evil man.  Abortion, My children, is murder, the most 
foulest of deeds, that is punishable by death!  And what is worse 
than death of the soul? 
  I say unto you, as your Mother, that any man or woman who 
performs or takes part of this abomination of the murder of the 
unborn shall be given a heavy penance upon earth, or if this 
penance is not given upon earth, that person found guilty in the 
eyes of his God shall suffer eternal damnation in the fires of hell. 
  O My children, there are countless souls being returned to 
the Father.  And you ask, My child, what becomes of them?  
Limbo is overflowing with the rejected souls, the murders of the 
unborn.  Pray a constant vigilance of prayer for the men of sin 
who perpetrate these atrocities. 
  It is all, My children, part of the diabolical plan to reduce 
man to a state of servitude to evil.  There are Masters in the 
world, Grand Masters in the world, who now seek to govern 
the lives of every man, woman, and child.  They are 
gathering together to bring mankind under servitude. 
  My children, you are aware of one arm of the octopus that 
you know as communism.  I assure you, My children, that is but 
one small arm of the octopus that is reaching out in all directions 
upon earth to engulf man and enslave him.  These arms reach 
out to promote a one-world government and a one-world 
religion, a religion that shall not have My Son as its head. 
  The greatest harm to mankind is being promoted through 
the channel of My Son's Church.  Many who wear the red hats 
have not turned to My Son.  They reject His divinity; they reject 
Him as part of the Godhead.  They reject Him as their God, and 
they have joined forces with the prince of darkness and his 
consorts. 
  My children, I repeat over and over through countless earth-
years My message of warning to mankind.  I travel all throughout 
your world, appointing through the Father in Heaven, many 
voice-boxes to shout My message throughout your world.  The 
time for easy speaking, My child, is over.  The time for walking 
softly is over.  You must now run fast and shout it from the 
rooftops! 
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  All of the messages given through My voice-boxes must 
come forth and be renewed in the minds and hearts of mankind.  
Pray a constant vigilance of prayer throughout your world.  Pray 
for your bishops.  Many mitres are falling into hell.”      

December 28, 1976 
 

Jesus:  “My children, retain your Faith; do not take the light 

from within your homes.  There are many candles of light now 
burning throughout your world.  These candles shall not be 
extinguished by the darkness.  The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against My Church. 
  Though the world and My Church shall go through a 
crucible of suffering, you will emerge from it victorious and 
stronger.  However, My children, the one fold and the one 
shepherd is not as man thinks it will be.  It shall not be under a 
dictator, or a one-world religion, or a one-world government, for I 
am the Good Shepherd.  I am your Shepherd and I shall 
gather My sheep. 
  No man shall set himself to rise above his God and 
command the power of his God.  Man is not a god in himself.  I 
hear claims of this, My children.  It is a falsehood from satan!  
Man was made in the image of his God, but he is not a god!  
There is only one God. 
  My children, these will be glorious days for you.  There will 
be a battle ahead, but My own shall know Me.  And the Faith 
shall be kept within the hearts of mankind, even in the terrible 
days of battle. 
  Fear shall not enter in your hearts, My children, for fear is a 
tool of satan.  There is nothing to fear, My children.  Even death 
should not be feared, for there is no death.  Life continues over 
the veil, My children. 
  The enemies of your God wish to remove the supernatural 
from among you.  The enemies of your God seek to take the 
knowledge of immortality from you, but know, My children, you 
will retain your Faith and defend it, and defend My Vicar. 
  We look into the hearts of Our clergy and We find 
disobedience to Our Vicar. 
  Your news medias are corrupted, as are many other 
medias in your country and the world.  Man who has been given 
the Faith, the true Faith, shall recognize the fallacies, the errors 
and the lies that come out of these medias.  Know, My children, 
that in a world of deep darkness of spirit, your Faith is the only 
truth.  No man can build another for you. 
  You will listen to My Mother and accept Her counsel.  For 
all of the sufferings endured with patience, My children, graces 
in abundance shall be given to you. 
  The road ahead will be filled with thorns, but it is the way of 
the cross, My children.  As I lived upon your earth, all who follow 
My road must carry the cross.”    February 10, 1977 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Jesus:  “Satan has now set into the minds of mankind all of his 

diabolical knowledge.  He will be permitted, and I say permitted, 
because the Eternal Father watches, He waits, and He allows for 
reason, but satan now has deluded many.  Your world and your 
world leaders speak of peace and love and brotherhood, but they 
do not know the meaning of love or peace or brotherhood, for 
while their lips tell lies, their hearts prepare for war, for man has 
become crazed for power. 
  Little by little, through the years, man has orientated 
and made the human being in his mind, with his loss of free 
will through drugs and brainwashing through other 
mediums, man has now been reduced to almost a robot 
state. 
  Do not, My children, be deceived by the father of liars, and 
his deception in raising up armies that gather under the banner of 
communism, atheism, satanism, agnosticism.  And while they 
work both day and night to gather the powers and the 
arsenals to enslave your country and the world, what do you 
do?  You are like children going through the fields picking 
daisies, tripping along merrily, high on your way of life; your 
drugs and your alcohol and your dreams created by false 
mediums. 
  My children, I ask you and I have asked you through 
Scripture to remain as children in your hearts, but I did not ask 
you to be stupid and not recognize the difference between light 
and darkness.  They have no compatibility. 
  In your search for love and brotherhood, you have opened 
My Church in the name of love and brotherhood to all manners of 
evil and demons!  I assure you, My children, compromise will get 
you nowhere; the promises and the words of atheists will get you 
nowhere.  You will not win souls by lowering your standards or 
making changes to suit the basic carnal fallen nature of mankind. 
  You have reduced My Church, O pastors, to shambles and 
a mockery.  And what shall I do to you, you who will come before 
Me and say that your teaching has been pure?  I shall cast you 
out and send you into oblivion in the fires!  And many will come 
before Me and say, 'Lord, Lord!  Did I now prophecy in Your 
name?'  
 O ye workers of iniquity, you cannot hide your hearts from 
Me.  In My name you will destroy souls?  You offer in a starving 
world half a loaf, giving the whole loaf poison. 
  Children of the world starving for the light and the truth, I am 
the Way.  I am the Light, and My Church is the light for mankind 
now, even though My own pastors have darkened it by their 
actions and their avarice and their greed and their vanity and 
pride!  Know that when they have given over My Church to the 
world, and as satan deludes them to unite all into a one-world 
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religion and a one-world government, you are enslaved and 
it is the end! 
  And what can you do now, My children?  Penance!  Heavy 
penance is asked, and heavy penance will be given to many 
without asking.  You cannot understand in your civilization the 
value of suffering.  The Eternal Father has a plan to use this 
suffering.  Pray a constant vigilance of prayer now throughout 
your world. 
  Parents, assume your responsibility as parents.  Safeguard 
your children's souls.  Do not expect others to save them for you. 
  We know the evils rampant in Rome; We know the tortured 
heart of your Vicar, Pope Paul.  The Eternal Father has a plan for 
settling that issue. 
  My children, My Mother has given you sight into the future.  
What was to happen in the far future shall be now.  And I assure 
you, My children, if you want this changed, if you want a reprieve, 
the Eternal Father will not turn from you, but this desire for time 
must come from the heart and not for selfish reasons. 
  You will keep your sacramentals about you.  Do not be 
misled by the agents of Antichrist now and their campaign 
to take you out of the light.  Pray a constant vigilance of 
prayer.”        April 2, 1977 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:  “My children, listen now and act upon My counsel.  
The time is growing short.  Satan has poisoned many minds.  
Satan has entered into the highest places of My Son's Church.  It 
will be bishop against bishop, and cardinal against cardinal, for 
satan has set himself among them. 
  There will be a battle.  There is raging, My children, a battle 
far worse than any battle ever experienced upon earth in the 
past, or ever will in the future, for it is a battle of the spirits, the 
battle between good and evil. 
  My children, there are many armies now rising out of this 
chaos in My Son's House.  They are little armies now, but given 
great strength by the Spirit of God. 
  My children, you will all be unified under the banner of 
Faithful and True to the Eternal Father.  To be faithful and true, 
My children, you must be of the cross, and follow the cross, and 
not one that has been made by man.  You must remain true and 
faithful to the teachings as given to you by the founders of My 
Son's Church. 
  In your world now of modernism and humanism, socialism, 
communism, secularism - all of this, My children, is leading to the 
unification of man into a one-world religion, a one-world 
church, and a one-world government to the enslavement of 
mankind, creating a form of mass atheism in the world.  Man is 
setting up false idols to worship: money, power, materialism.  My 
children, none of this will have any value to you when you leave 

this world.  You must now gather and store your treasures in 
Heaven if you want and wish to go there.  These are called 
graces, graces given freely for the asking, graces for cures of the 
spirit before they come over the veil. 
  My children, recognize and understand My counsel: The 
human body shall be left behind, but your soul, the spirit within 
you, is eternal and lives forever.  And where shall you live when 
you go over the veil?  The choice is yours.  Will you come to Us 
in the Eternal Kingdom of joy and happiness and peace and love, 
or will you spend many earth-years of torment and longing in 
purgatory to be cleansed?  Or sadly, shall you be claimed by 
satan, the father of all liars, the prince of darkness and 
damnation?  The choice is yours, My children.  No man shall 
enter into hell unless he enters there of free will. 
  O My children, your world is so mixed up.  Your world and 
My Son's Church is in deep crisis.  I beg you, as your Mother, to 
listen now while there is time.  Restore My Son's Church to its 
former glory.  Bring back now all who have left My Son's House 
because of disillusionment and misguidance.  Unite against the 
enemy of your God, satan. 
  He now roams throughout your world.  He has great power 
now.  And the major power he receives is because man of the 
world is rejecting the knowledge of the supernatural.  The 
supernatural is the spirit.  If you reject this knowledge of the 
supernatural, then you will reject the light.  Man cannot rationalize 
sin; man cannot rationalize his being which eliminates the 
Creator and His creation from history.  My children, it is a 
delusion set upon the world by satan.”                    July 15, 1977 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Our Lady:   “Understand, My children, you must not question but 
accept in belief.  You understand, My children, if you set yourself 
to question, you are advancing on the same path as Lucifer when 
he, too, questioned the Eternal Father, and he lost Heaven 
forever.  He was placed upon earth, and the Eternal Father sent 
an army of souls to defeat him. 
  The fight now rages upon earth, My children.  I and My Son 
and all the forces of Heaven now gather to do battle with the 
prince of darkness.  This, My child, is what will be: In darkness 
will they seek the way?  This, My child, is what will be: In 
darkness will they seek the way? 
  My children, prayer is now the strongest fortress you have 
now in your homes against the evil.  Your children are the major 
victims now of 666. 
  I cannot at this time give you the full import of the 
existence of this web of evil throughout the world.  It is the 
major plan of satan to bring about a complete one-world 
government and a one-world religion.  And it will not be of 
My Son.  It will be a church of man based on humanism, 
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modernism, and satanism.  O My children, if I could only 
open the doors of the world and set your eyes to see what 
We see now being perpetrated in My Son's houses 
throughout the world!  It is no wonder that I cry bitter tears 
of pity, for you know not what you do, and you know not 
what the future holds for you! 
  Already, in many of My Son's churches, side by side, are 
they sacrificing My Son, and also satan sacrifices unwilling 
victims to his black mass.  My children, you must fight to retain 
the divinity of My Son, and not have satan encroach upon it.  It is 
a war far worse than man has ever seen in history.  These are 
the days spoken of and written of by the prophets of old. 
  We send among you now many present latter-day prophets 
to bring you the Message from Heaven.  We say unto you now, 
prepare your household, for the sword is descending upon 
mankind!  As you sow, so shall you reap. 
  You have sown in the hearts of your children corruption, 
greed, avarice, vanity, materialism, humanism, modernism, loss 
of morals; and now what will you get but murder within the home!  
Sin has become a way of life.  Life will have no value.  Charity 
has grown cold in the hearts of most.  My children, I repeat again: 
Only a few will be saved in the final count.  The rapture is 
approaching. 
  My children, do not be afeared of the judgment of the world 
upon you; for as they judged My Son, and He walked among 
thorns, so will you be judged.  The cross will be heavy.  You will 
be rejected by the world, for you in the light have nothing in 
common with the darkness.  You will be rejected by the world; 
but gloriously, you will be accepted by Heaven. 
  My children, there is a separation now being made among 
your workers.  We cannot contain within the ranks those who 
have become lukewarm.  Many will fall by the wayside, for the 
cross will become too heavy.  You will pray for those who have 
not gathered their graces to fight in this final battle.  My children, 
they will not be lost, but they endanger their souls by entering into 
the world. 
  My children, you will pray for your Holy Father, Pope Paul 
VI, in Rome.  There will be a great change made soon. 
  The enemies of your God are gathered within the Holy City 
of Rome.  Sad to say, My children, but a fact of truth, that many 
of the councils now shall bring forth diabolical ventures.”   

  October 1, 1977 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Our Lady:   “My children, habit is the way for guiding your 
children in the Faith - repetition of the truth. 
  You must keep all of the books of truth that are fast being 
cast aside even in My Son's House upon earth, His Church. 
  Your world, mankind, is now developing into a one-world 
government and a one-world religion that will cast aside My Son.  

Woe, I say unto you, as I cried before, that unless you pray, 
unless you act now, 666 shall entrench himself in Rome, the 
Eternal City of Rome, and then it shall become the seat of the 
antichrist forces.  My children, remove the blindness from your 
hearts and your eyes.  Can you not recognize what is 
happening? 
  I cry bitter tears of sorrow.  I ask all My children to save My 
Son's House, His Church upon earth.  And how may this be 
accomplished?  By prayer, My children; by good example; 
constructive criticism.  You cannot give full confidence to satan or 
his agents.  You cannot expect another to take your part in this 
battle of the spirits.  Each and every one of conscionable age 
must now go forward as a bearer of truth and light.  These days, 
My children, are the days that had been spoken of and written of 
by the prophets of old. 
  There is now a conspiracy of evil in your country, the United 
States.  Recognize the meaning of Illuminati.  It has been now 
interwoven with the churches of satan and the massive 
international organization of Wicca.  They are now fighting My 
Son's Church.  It is satan who guides them, for these people who 
have entered into the organization of Wicca and Illuminati, they 
are dead bodies and dead souls! 
  You ask, My children, how this can be?  Much that will take 
place now in the near future you will see and be astounded at.  
Remember, My children, that Lucifer has great power.  However, 
his time is growing short, and realizing this he has accelerated 
his evil. 
  Many in My Son's Church have fallen away.  Pray for your 
brothers and sisters, My children.  Pray for your bishops, your 
priests, who are under great attack by reason of false obedience. 
  Many of the things that are taking place in your world today, 
My children, were planned carefully by Lucifer for his own 
advantage in this final battle.  He, too, will use persons, places, 
and things to his advantage. 
  Recognize the forces of darkness, of evil that are about you.  
You must all retain your sacramentals.  Wear them, My children; 
they were given for good reason.  You understand, My children, 
that it is a common truth that when you start opening the door the 
enemy will rush in. 
  In the name of humanism and modernism the Mystical Body 
of My Son, Jesus, is now in great crisis.  Only you as a 
generation shall determine the outcome of this battle.  Pray a 
constant vigilance of prayer in your homes - private prayer, public 
prayer.  The demons must run at the sound of prayer. 
  Much, My children, you must accept in faith.  Scientists of 
your world and your psychologists and psychiatrists rationalize 
everything, until sin is accepted as a way of life - scientists who 
are ever searching but never coming to the truth!  The 
supernatural cannot be rejected, because if you reject the 
supernatural, you do not have the armor to fight it.  It is a crafty 
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plan of satan to make himself unknown, so that he may go 
among you, and destroying like a ravenous wolf.”    

 December 7, 1977 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:   “In Rome, the Eternal City of the Hills, My children, 
the forces are gathering to bring about the capitulation of the 
Seat of Peter to communism and atheism, all promoted in the 
name of humanism.  My children, all this is coming about fast 
because man has neglected sacrifice and prayer. 
  A delusion has been set upon mankind.  The Eternal Father 
has deemed that man shall go along now and reap what he has 
sown.  Man is forever searching for peace - peace of heart, 
peace in armaments.  But the more he cries for peace the farther 
he flies from it.  There shall be no peace upon earth unless man 
returns to his God. 
  The state of your world has been reduced by the immorality.  
The state of your world is capitulating now to all of the forces of 
the octopus that will seek to bring about a one-world religion 
and a one-world government under a supreme dictator of 
evil. 
  My children, I have come to earth from the beautiful realms 
of Heaven to warn you as a Mother.  The Eternal Father has sent 
Me as a Mediatrix between God and man - neither seeking to 
take the glory from My Son, as many make accusations of.  No, 
My children, I come in support of My sacrificed Son, for He is 
being re-sacrificed by mankind.  My children, I have been through 
this whole ordeal in the past, and I watch now as you recrucify 
My Son.  Is this how you have set yourselves about to repay Him 
for His sacrifice: by blaspheming His name, destroying His 
divinity, destroying the sheep? 
  I cry unto you as your Mother, O pastors, you shall all be 
made accountable to My Son for your errors.  And in your 
arrogance you are setting up a new religion that falls far short of 
the plan of My Son given to you in the beginning. 
  The enemies of your God have infiltrated into the systems 
of the world, the political systems, and also the lives, the homes 
of mankind.  You now, with the knowledge given to you through 
your Baptism in the light, must retain the Faith.  Be defenders of 
your Faith in the days ahead. 
  It will not be easy, My children; the road to Heaven is never 
easy.  It was not easy for My Son, and you must now, to gain 
Heaven, pick up your cross and follow Him on the same road.  It 
is a road filled with thorns, but at the end of that road, My 
children, there will be a glorious reward for all.  No human eye 
can ever see until over the veil the beauty and the glories that 
await man.”                                            March 18, 1978 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Jesus:  “My children, in the past My Church, My people have 
gone through crucibles of suffering, but I say unto you: My 
House, My Church upon earth is passing through a trial far 
greater than any in past history.  Lucifer and his agents now are 
working with diligence and are most successful at this moment in 
their striving to topple the Seat of Peter and to place in Rome a 
pope that is the anti-pope of history. 
  I assure you, My children, that if you continue on your 
present course, you shall receive this anti-pope.  However, in the 
plan and providence of the Eternal Father, this will be a plague 
upon mankind, for it will take away from many a much needed 
grace to survive the onslaught of antichrist in your world.  You 
need a strong pope, a true Holy Father in Rome. 
  You cannot understand the trials your Holy Father, Pope 
Paul VI, has endured in his papacy. 
  My Mother explained to you the plan for the takeover of the 
Seat of Peter by a select group.  In 1975 a message of truth 
was given to mankind of the great length the evil ones will 
go to capture the Seat of Peter.  There is working throughout 
your world a group We have called the octopus, a web of 
evil consisting of principalities, powers, all seeking to 
destroy Christianity and to bring your country and all of the 
nations of the world under the rule of one-world religionists.  
It will be a political machine to enslave the world. 
  Because of the love of the material and money, even the 
Red Hats in My House are selling their souls.  I say unto you, 
Judases in My House: you shall be smitten with a plague.  
Your evil is not known to the world, but you will come out and 
expose yourselves soon, for all that is rotten in My House shall 
be revealed and be destroyed! 
  You have cast aside your role, your vocation as 
representatives of your God in His House upon earth.  You have 
opened the doors of My House to all unbelievers, heretics, and 
worshipers of Lucifer!  You will not compromise My House.  You 
will not take apart the walls!  I am the foundation!  But you will not 
also wait to pick the bones of the Holy Father, Pope Paul in 
Rome!  The Eternal Father has a plan to right the wrong in My 
House. 
  I gave you a simple way, the rule to follow.  You were 
set with doctrines and tradition, and in your arrogance you 
rise above the founding Fathers of My Church and seek to 
build another religion and a new church, and you are putting 
it together without any help from the angels of light, for you 
have employed denizens of darkness. 
  My children, pastors in My House, awaken from your 
slumber.  As you have fallen asleep, the enemy has come in 
through your doors unnoticed.  You must cast aside now the 
errors of humanism and modernism.  Review over again the 
teachings from your past Popes and learn by them.  They were 
given for reason!  All of your experimentation and change has 
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produced naught.  Your fruits are rotten.  Do you think, as you 
produce bad fruits, that I will allow you, O Red Hats and Purple 
Hats, to remain upon the vine?  You shall be shaken from the 
tree of life.”               June 18, 1978 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Jesus:     “My child, in the days ahead you will not understand 
fully the direction given to you, but for your safety and the well-
being of the mission you will accept this direction without 
question.  In time it will be made known to you. 
  My children of light, My Mother will continue to be with you 
in the days ahead.  Yes, Her voice has cried out in supplication to 
the Eternal Father for a continued reprieve for mankind from the 
Warning and the great Chastisement.  However, many warnings 
have been given in the past to awaken mankind from its slumber, 
as man is plunging fast to his own destruction. 
  Sin in your country and in many countries throughout the 
world has become a way of life.  In the history of a fallen nation 
you will always find it is preceded by a fall into immorality and sin.  
For a nation that has been given plenty, it has been used now, 
this excess in luxury, to destroy souls. 
  The Faith is being attacked in My House upon earth, My 
Church, and many of My clergy are falling into the plan with 
the octopus, the great world powers that seek to gather all 
nations into a rule of a one-world government and a one-
world religion based on humanism and modernism.  
However, this shall not be set in motion to a conclusion with the 
loss of souls.  This shall not be set in motion because the Eternal 
Father will send a Warning to mankind, a great Warning of such 
magnitude that very few will doubt that it comes from the Eternal 
Father and is not man-made. 
  Your scientists are rising, seeking to go above all creation, 
seeking knowledge that will bring men down from their peak.  
And they will fall fast into hell, the abyss, eternal damnation. 
  The human nature of man is corruptible, and when this 
corruption flows into the soul, the spirit, then what shall a man do 
but become a stooge, an agent of hell.  Many, for the love of 
power and money, have given themselves over to being Judases 
in My Church, My House.  No man is hidden from the eyes of the 
Eternal Father, for He has counted each hair on your head. 
  My children of the world, all mankind now is in great distress 
and suffering.  A spiritual war is being waged upon earth now.  
The human body shall suffer, but woe, woe to the world when the 
spirit becomes darkened. 
  My children, pray a constant vigilance of prayer now in your 
homes, in the countries throughout earth.  For I say unto you 
now: a great Warning is approaching mankind. 
  My children, continue to follow the counsel of My 
Mother.  All of the saints and the angels of Heaven shall 
come with you to aid you in this war of the spirits.  Soon My 

clergy must make a decision: shall they build now a church 
of man and replace My House upon earth?  No angels are 
guiding their movements.  No angels shall rescue them from 
the pits of hell.  Awaken, My clergy, for your heads are in the 
clouds!”                                                                   July 25, 1978 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:   “The battle now rages between good and evil.  You 
are either with God or you are against Him.  When you are on the 
middle road, you will either fall to satan fast, or your brothers and 
sisters must rescue you in their charity and their abundance of 
graces. 
  You will alert, as followers of My Son, Jesus, those in His 
Church who have fallen asleep, the bishops and the cardinals.  
And sad to say, My children, the ugly hand of communism has 
reached in to desecrate the Body of My Son in His own 
Church.  You must remember, as man goes about the world 
crying 'peace, love, and brotherhood,' he sets up governments 
liberalizing the masses, called socialism.  And it does not 
operate under the true cross of My Son, Jesus, but is used as 
a front to entice like a spider with his web those unsuspecting 
souls who are looking for peace - peace of heart, peace of spirit, 
which they cannot find in their present world because the leaders 
have fallen asleep. 
  My children have lost their way.  Like sheep they wander to 
and fro looking for My Son.  They do not have the Spirit.  They 
cry out in groups called Charismatics, and that, too, has been 
promoted with an evil reasoning.  My children, understand what 
is happening now.  It is the work of Lucifer using human agents to 
remove all institutionalized churches from your world and unite all 
of mankind in the name of peace and brotherhood under one roof 
- and it will be a one-world religion and a one-world 
government.  However, My Son has other plans to thwart this 
plan.  The octopus shall not be successful.  It will come to the 
point, My children, when you will think that it would be better to 
die, for such evil shall be set upon the world by the Illuminati and 
their agents that the living shall truly envy the dead!”     

November 25, 1978 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

Our Lady:   “My child and My children, I do not have to give you 
a long discourse on the distress of your nation, the United States, 
and many nations throughout the world.  How many years I have 
roamed across your earth, crying out to you from your Mother's 
heart to do penance and to stop the invasion of the hordes of hell 
upon the countries of the earth.  There is gathering now in your 
world a diabolical gathering of those of high esteem in the 
knowledge of man to bring about the world of satan - a one-
world government, with a one-world religion. 
  O My children, you do not recognize the signs of your times.  
You do not understand the enslavement that is fast coming upon 
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your nation and the world.  Because of the love of money and 
power, many have sold their souls to get to the head.  There are 
cries of peace and security going throughout all the nations of the 
world.  As these cries go forth, farther away do you proceed from 
this peace and security, for there cannot be any security or peace 
without My Son as the leader, your God. 
  There are many theologians, even in My Son's House now, 
that are bringing to mankind doctrines of demons.  They are 
teachings of man and not of God.  Many have set themselves in 
their arrogance to change the wordings in the Book of Love and 
life, the Bible.  These changes were to seduce mankind into 
bondage of sin. 
  My children, do you not recognize that the masses of the 
world are converging upon your nation, the United States?  With 
money, they are entering and bringing with them all manner of 
sin and perversion - immorality and homosexuality.  And who will 
come forward to fight these evils? 
  In the knowledge from the Eternal Father, I understand full 
well that the time will come when My Son shall return among you!  
But there will be doubt as to the faith left upon earth, for when He 
comes shall He look upon you and find even a flicker of faith still 
left in your hearts? 
  You are, as a nation, as are many nations throughout your 
earth, fast onto the road to self-destruction through perdition.  
My children, you do not learn from your past, but you go on 
making the same mistakes.  In your human nature you are weak, 
but you do not pray enough!  You do not do penance for your 
sins and the offenses you commit against your God.  My children, 
you do not read your Bible.  Instead, you pollute your minds with 
the writings of man.  You have become a frivolous nation, 
condoning all manner of sin, immorality!  Where shall you come 
to but a fast destruction.”                                           June 2, 1979 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:   “I will not announce publicly, My child or My children, 
My reason for placing this blessing upon the medallion.  
However, in time you will understand, and I will permit you, My 
child, to tell all. 
  My child and My children, listen well and give this counsel 
from Heaven to all mankind: That you are now on the road to 
destruction, spiritually and physically.  I cannot look upon 
your nations and find one that is not in danger of being 
destroyed. 
  You understand well, My children, that the major concern of 
the Eternal Father is for the salvation of the souls of all mankind.  
We look upon you now, and it grieves Our hearts in Heaven to 
find now brother against brother, sister against sister; murders 
abounding upon earth; atheism, communism, socialism, and all 
of the 'isms' that directly lead to the control of Lucifer and 
satanism.  And what can you do now about the advance of this 

evil, My children?  There is only one recourse now to save 
mankind.  Your nation, My child and My children, and all of the 
nations upon earth have now been reduced to a state of moral 
decay.  It is a major sign for the fall of a nation. 
  My children, the Eternal Father allows you to pursue your 
course.  There are many now, seers and voice-boxes upon earth, 
encouraged by graces from Heaven to go forth in the name of the 
Lord, the God Almighty, the Creator of all your universe and 
mankind.  They are sent now among you to save mankind from 
hurtling fast into a world cataclysm of destruction.  O My children, 
it truly rains teardrops from Heaven! 
  My child and My children, We had great faith that the United 
States - We were encouraged by the great Christian fortitude 
of the United States and many nations upon earth in their 
pursuits to bring the knowledge of true Faith as given by the 
Eternal Father, through My Son in the Holy Spirit, to earth.   
 But now Lucifer - satan and his agents are gaining more 
ground in the battle for souls.  I see only now a remnant left to be 
saved.  Will you not in all charity reach out and try to save your 
brother with the little time that is left? 
  Penance, atonement, and sacrifice, My children, I beg of 
you!  The family is disintegrating; there is no discipline.  I hear the 
word 'love' expounded throughout your earth in all medias.  But 
love has been lost! 
  We watch as many are selling their souls to get to the head, 
not caring about the day, the night, the hour when they must 
come across the veil and account for their actions upon earth: 
their sins of commission, their sins of omission. 
  Parents, you have a major responsibility now to save your 
children.  The young are the major victims now in a world that 
has been taken over by satan and his agents. 
  My child and My children, do not be hindered in your 
mission by the scoffers.  The knowledge of the supernatural has 
been cast aside and replaced with all manner of scientific 
theories and speculations.  But it will lead them to nowhere but 
destruction.  Man is ever seeking but never coming to the truth; 
for the truth lies in the knowledge of his God and following 
the plan given in the beginning for his salvation! 
  Man now is setting up upon earth a one-world 
government and a one-world religion.  But it means 
enslavement of the masses and the destruction of faith.  I 
have told you over and over, counseled you in the past, to not be 
influenced by your medias, newspapers, and that infernal box, 
the television.”                                                      August 14, 1979 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:    “And your country, My child, the United States, and 
Canada also, will receive the heavy hand of the Father soon 
upon them.  We can no longer protect them from what is to come 
about within the next several months.  Yes, My child, there will be 
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blood flowing in the streets of the United States.  There will be 
carnage such as has never been seen before in the United 
States and Canada.  Do not take lightly the threats of those 
murderers in the European states that have felt this carnage.  
They are now setting up their plans to bring destruction to the 
heart of the Americas. 
  My child and My children, how long can I go about your 
earth going from place to place, hinder and yon, as your Mother, 
praying with you, solacing the nations that suffer from their own 
laxity.  We ask for prayer, atonement, and sacrifice.  And what do 
We get?  We have theologians who now consider themselves as 
gods upon earth.  They are setting up a new world religion, a 
one-world religion based on humanism and modernism.  This will 
not continue much longer, My children.  It has taken many earth-
years to develop these theories.  And those who have their 
heads in the clouds, though they wear the purple hats and the 
red hats, those who have become blinded from the excessive 
love of luxury and materialism, shall be lost in the chaos.”   

        September 27, 1986 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Jesus:   “You see, My child, that also will be cast from the books 
this coming year.  The children are being taught unity, but world 
unity.  The world is striving and fast heading for a one-world 
religion, and also a one-world government.  But this will not 
be a godly government; it will be one of communistic nature. 
  My child and My children, listen to Me now.   I brought forth 
Veronica to you this evening even though she is not well.  I tell 
you, My child, it is urgent to make this sacrifice for mankind.  As 
you well understand from what has transpired the past two days 
that We were not talking idly in the past message through you. 
  We want the world to know again that there was a locution 
given to My child, Veronica, and it talks of this: Sodom and 
Gomorrah.  Does this seem similar to you, My children: are you 
not living now among the realms of Sodom and Gomorrah?  And 
what happened to that adulterous city?  It was destroyed, just as 
Babylon the Great shall be destroyed, also.”           

October 6, 1988 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Veronica:   “Therefore, as you yourself know that the churches 
are mostly empty now, people are losing their faith. Why? 
Because they don't stop to think that the reason they go to 
Church is not to hear, not to bow down to the priests or the 
bishop or the cardinal, but to come see Jesus. They forget 
Church is Jesus. He is the heart of the Church, not the human. A 
human is subject to error. A priest can make mistakes. You must 
remember this. A bishop, a priest, or a cardinal, he's a 
representative of Christ. But two times only: during the 

Consecration of the Host, no matter how evil he is or how bad or 
how much a sinner, he still has the power through the Holy Spirit 
to consecrate that Host. And during the confessional, no matter 
how bad a sinner he is or how bad his personal life, he still has 
the power during those moments in the confessional to absolve 
you, through the Holy Spirit using him as an instrument, of your 
sins. 
 Therefore, you do not judge the Church of Jesus by the 
human elements of it. You stay there, and you wait for Jesus to 
try to, to even this out and start the cleansing that's going to be 
taking place and wait and hope and pray. Those that are going 
the wrong way, if they can come back, things will return to 
normal. 
 We know that we're living in an abnormal world. We 
know that we already have plagues in our world. Drugs are a 
plague. You know the plague doesn't have to be illness. Disaster, 
any major disaster is a plague. The drugs are not here 
accidentally. That was satan's plan. That's satan's plan. There's 
also a terrible plan in which to eliminate Jesus' Church, to 
try to unify people like a bunch of robots into a one-world 
government and a one-world religion. And that does not mean 
Jesus' Church. No, they want a church of man where man will be 
the object of worship. But there's one thing they forgot - God 
exists always, and never dies, but man has to die and face 
judgment. And that is why he's very foolish when he thinks that 
he can set up his own religion and his own government and defy 
God. Because God is the ruler of the world.”    

 September 28, 1973 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Veronica:   “It is the desire of Our Lady that I read to you a 
definition given from the Holy Spirit to the holy Roman Catholic 
Church. Now as you understand, many things are happening 
today that are confusing our Catholics.  You are to take great 
heart, Our Lady said, in understanding that 666, the man of 
perdition, has entered not only upon the lay life, but the hierarchy 
and the highest places in Rome now. And this includes our own 
United States. 
 Now as you know, for centuries masonry, freemasonry 
has been condemned by the popes and the Roman Catholic 
Church for good reason. Naturally, in an attempt to unify the 
peoples of the world into a one-world religion and a one-world 
government which will not be of God the Eternal Father or of 
Jesus Christ.”       

Sunday, Holy Hour April 4, 1976 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Our Lady:   “There is now in the world a satanic grouping of 
one-world planners.  They will eliminate slowly in their plan 
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the Church of Jesus.  This will be accomplished in great haste, 
should the Seat of Peter be abandoned at this time. 
  We ask that all prayers continue in perpetuity.  A constant 
vigilance of prayer will go throughout the world!  Your world can 
no longer be saved by any means of man, for now man stands in 
judgment before his God! 
  Should I give you at this time dates as you ask, My child, 
there will be no constructiveness in this measure.  Be prepared 
now, and you will be ready for what lies ahead. 
  Love of your God, honor to your God, and following the 
rules set forth by your God shall not be a temporary habit, 
but must be inborn and a renewal complete! 
  All who parade as angels of light, but carry black hearts do 
not go unseen by the Father.  They shall be pulled as weeds 
from the garden.   There is no force, be it in your Heaven or on 
your earth, that is above your Creator.  Man in his arrogance 
shall meet the fate of the fallen angels.”               March 18, 1973 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:   “There will not be, My child, a one-world religion 
if there are enough prayers to offset satan's plans.  We ask 
for many victims, victim souls who will make reparation to the 
Father for those offenses that are now making heavy the balance 
used that determines the extent of the great Chastisement upon 
mankind.    Pray much.  Wear your sacramentals, and go forward 
with your guardians.”                                     September 13, 1974 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:    “The Father, the Eternal Father, My children, offers 
you His home.  It is yours for the asking.  There is no price.  This 
Kingdom of light is yours.  Believe in My Son and you will be 
given the way.  You must warn those superiors in My Son's 
House, My child, that they are being deluded.  Your country and 
the world is heading fast into the setting up of a one-world 
religion and government.  Recognize the signs!  There will be 
no unity without My Son as the Christ. 
  You accept into the holy House of My Son those who betray 
Him.  Awaken from your darkness, your slumber!  You are being 
misled.  All who do not recognize My Son as the Christ, they are 
the Antichrist!  The Eternal Father has set upon earth His Rule.  
He has sent My Son to you as a pure Sacrifice to open this 
Kingdom to you.  None shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven 
except through My Son.”                                      March 18, 1975 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
St. Michael:   “Hasten, harken, and listen, for I shall not repeat 
this to you!   There is a man who hides behind the mask ruling 
your country!   He will soon approach and reveal himself.  He is 
the man who compromises your country for the love of power.  
He has affiliated A-L-L of the money powers of the world, joined 

them for unity of a one-world government. Step down and 
reveal yourself, the leader -   
 
Veronica:    Oh, my goodness!  Oh, my goodness!  The man 
behind the mask - Mr.  Rockefeller, the man behind the mask! 
 
Our Lady:   “There sets in your country masters of great 
magnitude.  Recognize the Grand Masters in control!  As it 
was in the time of My Son, they now control your country.  A 
synagogue of satan is covering your land!  My child, you will not 
hesitate in revealing the knowledge of truth. Teilhard de Chardin 
is in hell!  Your leader Roosevelt is in hell!  
Veronica:    Oh! 
Our Lady:   Franklin Roosevelt, My child.  His spirit is one of 
darkness.  He enters anew upon earth from the abyss. My child, I 
do not expect you to understand at this time all I am having you 
repeat.”                                                        September 13, 1975 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Our Lady:   “My child, you may be 
seated now, for there is much that I 
wish to discuss with you. 
  My child, you will not judge, 
for by their fruits will you know 
them.  Satan cannot conceal 
himself long. 
  You must now, My child, 
speak out the truth.  Your country 
must send from its shores the 
coalition - the United Nations.  

Your country must purge itself of the many seekers of fortune at 
the expense of the loss of the souls of thousands, those who 
seek worldly gain and riches by bringing into your nation 
corrupters of souls and mind destroyers - pornography and 
drugs, My child. 
          I must warn you at this time, as your Mother, that 
you must remove yourself from this gathering of world 
churches.  My Son has given you His true Church upon your 
earth.  All others have left it, as they could not follow the rule.  As 
protesters, they have cast side the truth. 
  You must not compromise My Son's Church by bringing in 
the measure of humanism and modernism, for you have opened 
the door to satan. Do not be swayed by the fallacy that all will 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, for only 'many,' My children, 
shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven - if they follow the rule. 
  In the coming Chastisement only a few shall be saved. 
  I shall clarify my former statement, My child.  You must 
remove yourself from the World Council of Churches.  It has 
become an instrument of the adversary.  There is but one 
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Church, My children - the Church as set forth by My Son under 
Peter.”                          September 13, 1975 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Our Lady:    “The Father, the Eternal Father, My children, offers 
you His home.  It is yours for the asking.  There is no price.  This 
Kingdom of light is yours.  Believe in My Son and you will be 
given the way. 
  You must warn those superiors in My Son's House, My 
child, that they are being deluded. 
  Your country and the world is heading fast into the setting 
up of a one-world religion and government.  Recognize the 
signs!  There will be no unity without My Son as the Christ.  You 
accept into the holy House of My Son those who betray Him.  
Awaken from your darkness, your slumber!  You are being 
misled.  All who do not recognize My Son as the Christ, they are 
the Antichrist!   The Eternal Father has set upon earth His rule.  
He has sent My Son to you as a pure Sacrifice to open this 
Kingdom to you.  None shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven 
except through My Son.”     

                                                         March 18, 1975  
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Our Lady:   “When Rome unites fully with the world, when Rome 
removes the Holy Father, Pope Paul, from the Seat of Peter, 
know that the end is at hand. There are many now in Rome, My 
children, who seek to set up a one-world religion.  It is based 
on humanism and modernism.  It is not the religion of Tradition 
given by My Son Jesus to mankind.  Man is building a church of 
man.  It is not one of the cross.   You ask, My child, why this is 
permitted?  It is only but for a short time.  Man is being tested.  
The sheep shall be separated from the goats.  Each soul shall be 
given the test. 
  You do not have to write again, My child, to the cardinals of 
Rome.  They are now aware of the message. 
  You will continue, My child, to send the message throughout 
the world.  I will send you many arms to help in this mission.
 You will have no fear in giving the names in print that I give 
to you.  If this was not so I would tell you to remain and keep this 
in secret.  It is not that We place judgment upon a given name of 
the person.  It is that We must warn this individual that his soul is 
in mortal danger.  His soul is in danger of going into the abyss 
and being claimed by satan for eternity.  Even the Red Hats, My 
child, may fall into hell. 
  Your Holy Father, Paul, suffers much from the enemies that 
surround him.  He will accept a martyr's end.”       

 December 27, 1975 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Jesus:  “I look upon a world that is plunging faster to its own 
destruction.  Much of your punishment shall come from your own 

hands, a creation of man promoted by the direction of satan.  My 
children, understand what is happening upon earth now.  You are 
in the days spoken of and written of in the past and in your 
present by prophets from your God. 
  Man in his knowledge and his superior arrogance has 
set himself now in his pride to bring about a one-world 
religion and a one-world government.  Know now that this is a 
course for destruction such as has never been seen or 
experienced upon your earth before. 
  As in the time of Noe, there were sent to you voices crying 
out: get ready and turn back before it is too late!  As it was in the 
time of Noe, so it is now that many laugh, deride, mock, and 
close their ears to these warnings.  And why?  Because in their 
blindness they have been allowed by the Eternal Father to 
continue upon their road as they fast give themselves to satan.  
But it is a sad fact, and one that brings much grief to all the 
personages of Heaven, that as they plunge faster into the 
darkness, those with the power in My House, as representatives 
of Me, have chosen to take souls with them onto their road to 
perdition.  Amen, amen, I say to you, that none shall escape this 
Chastisement. 
  There will be a baptism of fire set upon your earth.  There 
will be a war far greater and more 
disastrous than any war that man has 
ever involved himself in.  Do not cry 
peace, peace and security, when there 
is no peace and there is no security.  No 
man shall construct peace without his 
God. 
  No man holds the key to the 
eternal Kingdom unless he merits this 
honor.  Life upon your earth is but a 
short pilgrimage to each and every one 
of you.  How you spend your time upon your earth will determine 
your eventual reward.”                                   November 20, 1976 
 
 

All are invited to Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers Shrine-     
a Rosary Shrine and Apparition site of Our Lady and Our Lord Jesus’ 
appearances at the old St. Robert Bellarmine Roman Catholic Church in 
Bayside Queens York beginning June 18, 1970  to the late Veronica Lueken, 
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requests 3 hour Rosary Vigils on the Eve of all Feast Days, (7:00pm to 
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Meadows Park, at the site of Vatican Pavilion., Flushing, Queens, NY.   Over 
300 messages from Heaven to the world and the Church were given through 
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